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chapter 1 

THE AGE OF MAMMALS

Today, the earth is host to about 5,500 species of mammals. 
They range in size from the tiny bumblebee bat (a bit over an 
inch long) to the mighty blue whale, the largest animal ever to 
have lived on the planet, which can grow to 30 m (100 ft) long 
and weigh 190 metric tons (210 short tons). They occupy a wide 
variety of ecologies and habitats, and their forms range from 

burrowers to fast land runners to huge elephants to flying bats 
to a spectrum of marine creatures including whales, manatees, 
seals, and sea lions. Mammals eat a wide range of foods, from 
vegetation of every sort to a variety of prey, including other 
mammals, birds, fish, reptiles, and smaller vertebrates, as well 
as insects and even the plankton in the ocean.

Figure 1.1. The famous Ashfall Fossil Bed State Park near Orchard, Nebraska. Most fossil mammals are found as fragments of teeth and jaws, but 
there are rare complete examples from exceptional localities. Nicknamed the “Rhino Pompeii,” Ashfall preserves the remains of hundreds of hippo-like 
rhinoceroses (Teleoceras major) that suffocated and died when they became trapped in and inhaled volcanic ash that covered the region 10 Ma. The 
complete skeleton of each animal, down to the tiniest throat bone and the remains of its last meal, is preserved. Some females had unborn babies in them 
or a calf nearby in nursing position. A small number of horses, musk deer, birds, and other mammals from the middle Miocene of Nebraska were also 
trapped and fossilized.
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Mammals have been the largest and most dominant creatures 
on the planet ever since all the dinosaurs—except for their bird 
descendants—vanished 66 Ma (million years ago). The earth is 
home not only to wild mammals, found on every continent, 
in the skies, and in all parts of the ocean, but to domesticated 
animals (cattle, sheep, horses, goats, and pigs). Humans are now 
the dominant large species nearly everywhere. Mammals took 
over the niches for large land animals that the dinosaurs once 
occupied on land, as well as the large marine predator roles once 
occupied by marine reptiles.

To some people, prehistoric mammals may not seem as glam-
orous as the dinosaurs, but the study of mammal fossils offers 
many advantages over the study of dinosaur fossils. For one 
thing, fossil mammals are much more abundantly and com-
pletely preserved than dinosaurs, so we typically have hundreds 
of specimens of many kinds of mammals (Fig. 1.1), while most 
dinosaurs are known from at best a few fragments or partial 
skeletons. Thus, paleontologists (scientists who study fossils) 

can use mammals to examine complex ancient ecological com-
munities, or look at how populations of ancient mammals be-
haved, or decipher their patterns of evolution through time. 
Even more important, mammals evolved rapidly and their fos-
sils are typically abundant, so they are very useful for establish-
ing the age of rocks, especially on land, of the past 66 m.y. 
(million years).

Finally, prehistoric mammals are just as amazing as any di-
nosaur, but in their own ways. Saber-toothed cats and giant 
mammoths are just as popular as dinosaurs in the public imagi-
nation, along with many other familiar Ice Age mammals such 
as gigantic ground sloths, enormous bison, and hulking mas-
todonts. The monstrous rhinoceroses known as indricotheres, 
the largest land mammals that ever lived, have been featured in 
many documentaries. How can you top the ultimate weirdness 
of the six-horned and fanged uintatheres, or the huge brontoth-
eres, with the blunt paired horns on their noses, or the giraffes 
built like moose and the camels built like giraffes?

D ATI N G ROCKS
The fossils of the common ancestors of all mammals are known 
as far back as 165 Ma, while the earliest known mammal fossils 
are from at least 225 m.y. in the past, and the earliest relatives of 
the mammal lineage go back roughly 315 m.y. How do we know 
this? How can we talk about the age of fossils?

The principles of establishing the age and sequence of layered 
rocks that yield fossils is known as stratigraphy (“study of layered 
rocks,” from Greek). The first principle is known as superposi-
tion, first proposed by Danish doctor Nicholas Steno in 1669. 
In any layered sequence of rocks (such as layers of sedimentary 
rocks, or even lava flows), the oldest layers are at the bottom, 
and the layers get younger as you go up the sequence. This is 
simple common sense: you cannot put something on top of a 
stack unless the stack is already there. Think of a pile of papers 
on a messy desk. The ones you looked at last are at the top, while 
those you may not have seen for weeks are lower in the pile.

By 1795 pioneering geologists like William Smith in England 
showed that the fossil record shows a definite nonrepeating se-
quence of extinct animals through time; this is known as faunal 
succession or fossil succession. As Smith and later geologists 
realized, this sequence is key to establishing relative age, or age 
in relation to something else. In other words, we want to know 
whether a certain fossil is younger than one layer or fossil as-
semblage but older than another one.

The sequence of fossils and history of life through time was 
first worked out in fossil fields in England, then deciphered 
in fossil digs all over the world. This sequence can be seen in 
many places, including western North America, especially in the 
Rocky Mountains and the western High Plains. Layered rocks 
and their mammal fossils can be found in sequence (Fig. 1.2), 

starting with beds from the Late Cretaceous (end of the Age of 
Dinosaurs) in bowl-shaped sedimentary basins in the American 
West, and then through the first 25 m.y. of the Age of Mam-
mals. In some places, we can find rocks that go from 70 Ma to 
45 Ma in one sedimentary basin. The next part of the sequence 
(about 45–40 Ma) is best preserved in the Uinta Basin of north-
eastern Utah. The interval from 37 Ma to the last Ice Age is 
almost continuously represented by excellent exposures with 
beautiful fossils in western Nebraska, South Dakota (especially 
in the Big Badlands), and eastern Wyoming. We can objectively 
demonstrate that the history of mammalian fossils occurs in a 
certain order, because the entire relative sequence is well pre-
served just in the northern plains alone.

From the relative sequence of fossils all over the world, geolo-
gists over the last 200 years have pieced together the standard geo-
logic time scale (Fig. 1.3). The time scale is broken down into a 
hierarchy of large units subdivided into smaller units. For example, 
the last 540 m.y. is known as the Phanerozoic Eon, and it is subdi-
vided into three eras: the Paleozoic (“ancient life” in Greek, 540–
250 Ma); the Mesozoic (“middle life,” 250–66 Ma), also known as 
the Age of Dinosaurs; and the Cenozoic (“recent life,” 66 Ma to 
present), also known as the Age of Mammals. The eras, in turn, 
are subdivided into smaller units known as periods. The Mesozoic 
Era is divided into the Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous Periods. 
The traditional division of the Cenozoic Era was the Tertiary (65–
2.6 Ma) and Quaternary (2.6 Ma–present) Periods, although more 
recently geologists have come to prefer a more balanced subdivi-
sion into Paleogene (66–23 Ma) and Neogene (23 Ma to present) 
Periods. Finally, the periods are divided into smaller units called 
epochs. The Paleogene Period includes the Paleocene (66–55 Ma), 
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Figure 1.2. The overlapping sequence of fossiliferous sections found in the basins of the western United States. The rocks are correlated with one 
another and with distinctive fossil assemblages that changed rapidly through time. The Paleocene is represented by rocks in the Bighorn Basin (photo 
F) of Wyoming (Fort Union Group) and New Mexico (Nacimiento Formation). The early Eocene is represented by many sequences of rocks in the 
Rocky Mountain basins, including the Willwood Formation of the Bighorn Basin, the Wasatch Formation in the Wind River and Powder River basins of 
Wyoming, and the San Jose Formation in New Mexico. The early middle Eocene can be found at the top of the Willwood and Wasatch Formations, 
and also in the overlapping Bridger Formation of southwestern Wyoming. This section overlaps with the base of the late middle Eocene Uinta and 
Duchesne River formations of the Uinta Basin in Utah (photo E). The uppermost Utah rocks overlap with the upper Eocene rocks at the base of the White 
River Group (Big Badlands) in Nebraska, Wyoming, and the Dakotas (photo D). The early Oligocene is best demonstrated in the White River Group of 
the Big Badlands, and the late Oligocene–early Miocene in the Arikaree Group of Nebraska and South Dakota, and also the John Day Formation of 
central Oregon (photo C). The late early Miocene can be found in the Hemingford Group of Nebraska and the upper John Day Formation. The middle 
Miocene is well represented by the Barstow Formation in California, the Mascall Formation in Oregon, and the Olcott Formation in western Nebraska. 
The middle late Miocene can be found in the Ricardo Group of Redrock Canyon in California (photo B), the Valentine and Ash Hollow Formations 
of Nebraska, the Rattlesnake Formation of Oregon, and the Clarendon and Hemphill beds of the Texas Panhandle (photo A). The Pliocene can be 
documented from the Blanco beds of Texas and the long sequence of the Palm Springs Formation in the Fish Creek–Vallecito badlands of the Anza-
Borrego Desert in California, which goes through the Pleistocene Ice Ages, as well.
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Eocene (55–34 Ma), and Oligocene (34–23 Ma) Epochs, while 
the Neogene Period contains the Miocene (23–5 Ma), Pliocene 
(5–2.6 Ma), Pleistocene or “Ice Ages” (2.6 Ma–10,000 years ago), 
and Holocene (the last 10,000 years) Epochs.

These subdivisions are global and universal, no matter what 
continent or ocean your fossils come from. The epochs, how-
ever, can be subdivided into smaller local units called ages, 
which are based on the local sequence of fossils. For example, 
the dramatic change in fossil mammal assemblages from one 
layer to the next allows paleontologists to define local land 

mammal ages. The local ages are different for each continent, 
so there are North American land mammal ages (NALMA), as 
well as systems of similar land mammal ages for South America 
(SALMA), Asia (ALMA), Europe (which uses a system of abbre-
viations, called “MP” for Mammalian Paleogene and “MN” for 
Mammalian Neogene), and Africa. Finally, in many places the 
land mammal ages are subdivided into even finer units, such as 
zones, based on the stratigraphic occurrence of key fossils. These 
are the finest-scale subdivisions for the Cenozoic, and often let 
us distinguish events less than 10,000 years in duration.

CL O CKS  IN  RO CK S
But how do we determine the ages of these rocks and fossils 
in terms of numbers, such as millions of years ago? This is the 
principle of numerical dating (once incorrectly called “absolute 
dating”). We cannot directly date most sandstones, shales, and 
limestones and other layered sedimentary rocks, so we must use 
a different principle: radioactive decay. The principle of radioac-
tivity was first discovered in 1896, and by 1913 geologists found 
a way to interpret it to determine the numerical ages of rocks.

The dating process all starts with molten rock, or magma, 
which cools into crystals and forms what is known as an igneous 
rock. You have probably seen videos of magmas erupting to form 
igneous rocks, from the black basalts that form the lava flows 
in Hawaii to the explosive volcanic ashfalls that happened after 
the eruption of Mount Vesuvius above Pompeii and Mount St. 

Helens in Washington. Other magmas cool very slowly under 
the earth in huge magma chambers to form rocks such as gran-
ites. At first some radioactive elements, such as uranium-238, 
uranium-235, and potassium-40, float around in the magma, 
but eventually, as crystals form and cool, these elements are 
locked into the crystals, as if enclosed in a crystalline cage. Over 
long periods of time, these radioactive “parent” atoms begin 
to spontaneously decay to a different “daughter” atom. Ura-
nium-238 decays to lead-206; uranium-235 decays to lead-207; 
potassium-40 into argon-40; and so on. The rate of this decay 
is precisely known, so all scientists have to do is measure the 
number of parent and daughter atoms in a crystal, and the ratio 
between them will indicate how long the radioactive elements 
have been “ticking” like a clock.

Figure 1.3. Left: The geologic time scale. Right: The Cenozoic land mammal ages on different continents. NALMA = North American Land Mammal 
Ages; SALMA = South American Land Mammal Ages; ELMA = European Land Mammal Ages; ALMA = Asian Land Mammal Ages.
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To make the principle of numerical dating work, however, 
we need these igneous rocks (such as ashfalls or lava flows) to 
occur in beds above, below, or between the fossil-bearing layers. 
Then the numerical date on the igneous layer will bracket the 
age of the fossiliferous layers above or below it. In the fossil-
mammal-bearing rocks of the Rocky Mountains and High Plains 
(Fig. 1.2), for example, there are many deposits of volcanic ashes, 
which have helped us assign very precise numerical ages to most 
North American mammal fossils, down to the nearest 100,000 
years for fossils that are tens of millions of years old.

There is one exception to the general rule that we need igne-
ous rocks in order to date the sediments containing the fossils. 
This is when we use the carbon-14 dating method, the one most 
people have heard about. However, carbon-14 decays very rap-
idly (half of the original carbon-14 parent atoms decay every 
5,370 years), so it is useful only for objects less than 60,000 
to 80,00 years old. After that, the radiocarbon “clock” has run 

down and the material cannot be dated by this method. Thus, 
radiocarbon is useful only for samples younger than 80,000 
years, dating from some time during the last Ice Age, or for 
events in the last 10,000 years since the last Ice Age. For that 
reason, radiocarbon dating is used only by geologists and pale-
ontologists who work on the last Ice Age, and by archaeologists 
or anthropologists who work on human evolution over the past 
80,000 years. There is one big advantage of carbon-14, though—
it can be used to date the object directly. Any object with carbon 
in it (bone, wood, pottery, fabric, and many other materials) is 
suitable if it is young enough. By contrast, to use potassium-40/
argon-40 dating for fossil dating, there must be a volcanic layer 
interbedded with the fossil-bearing sediments. But potassium-
argon dating works for rocks as old as the earth (4.6 billion years 
old), and as young as just a million years, so it is the preferred 
method for most geologic problems and most of the dates in 
mammalian evolution.

WHAT’S  IN  A  N AME?
The system of naming and classifying animals has been handed 
down since the days of Swedish naturalist Carl von Linné. He is 
better known as “Carolus Linnaeus,” the Latinized form of his 
name, since all scholars wrote in Latin then. In 1758, Linnaeus 
published the tenth edition of his classification of animals, and 
this is the foundation of all classification schemes since then.

Every organism—animal, plant, fungus, bacterium, and other 
living form on the planet—has a formal, universally accepted scien-
tific name, which is usually different from the common name that 
local people give it. Many animals have common names based on 
the language of the country they are found, so the javelina in Latin 
America is known as a “peccary” north of the U.S. border. Even 
in areas with the same language, there are often regional names. 
In much of the United States, “gopher” means a small burrowing 
rodent, while in others “gopher” describes a tortoise.

But scientific names avoid such problems, because they are 
global and agreed upon by all scientists, no matter what lan-
guage they speak or what local names they use. In scientific 
terms, the rodent gopher goes by the scientific name Geomys, 
but the tortoise is Gopherus. The collared peccary (in the English-
speaking world) or javelina (in Latin America) is always Pecari 
tajacu, no matter what language the scientist speaks. Most of the 
extinct mammals mentioned in this book do not have a com-
mon or popular name, so we have only their formal scientific 
names with which to refer to them.

Each organism on the planet has a scientific name made out 
of two parts, or a binomen. The first part is the genus (plural, 
genera) name, which is easy to recognize because it is always capi-
talized and always either underlined (when handwritten) or itali-
cized (in print). The second part of the name indicates the species 
within that genus (species is both singular and plural). The name 

of the species is never capitalized (even if it comes from a proper 
noun), but it too is always italicized or underlined. Thus, our 
scientific name is genus Homo and species sapiens, making the 
binomen Homo sapiens. In zoology, the genus name can never be 
used for more than one kind of animal, but species names are 
reused all the time, appended to different genus names. Thus, 
the species name cannot stand by itself, but must always be ac-
companied by the genus name, so we can write Homo sapiens, or 
H. sapiens, but never just “sapiens.” The scientist can base the 
genus or species name on anything, except that he or she can-
not name a species after himself or herself. One can, however, 
name a species after someone else and have that person return 
the favor with a different new species.

A genus must contain at least one species, or it can have more. 
Homo sapiens is only one species in the genus Homo. There are 
also Homo neanderthalensis, Homo erectus, Homo habilis, the newly 
discovered Homo naledi, and several others. Each genus is con-
tained within the next rank up, family; the family may contain 
one genus or a cluster of genera. In animals the scientific family 
name always ends with the suffix -idae. Homo sapiens belongs to 
the family Hominidae (which also contains other genera, such 
as Sahelanthropus, Ardipithecus, Paranthropus, Australopithecus, and 
so forth), while dogs are in the Canidae, cats in the Felidae, 
rhinoceroses in the Rhinocerotidae, and so on. Families are 
clustered into a bigger group, the order. The major divisions of 
the mammals are orders, such as the order Primates (lemurs, 
monkeys, apes, and humans), the order Carnivora (flesh-eating 
mammals like cats, dogs, bears, hyenas, weasels, raccoons, seals, 
and walruses), and the order Rodentia (rodents).

All the orders are clustered into a larger group, the class. The 
only class we will discuss in this book is the class Mammalia, 
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but other animal classes group birds, reptiles, amphibians, and 
fishes of several kinds. Classes are clustered into an even bigger 
group, the phylum (plural, phyla). The phylum Chordata includes 
all animals with backbones (vertebrates like ourselves), but there 
are phyla for the snails, clams, squids, and octopus (phylum Mol-
lusca); the insects, spiders, scorpions, millipedes, and their kin 
(phylum Arthropoda); the sea stars, sea urchins and their relatives 
(phylum Echinodermata); the corals, sea anemones, and sea jel-
lies (phylum Cnidaria); and dozens of other types of invertebrates. 
Finally, the phyla are united into kingdoms. We are members of 
the kingdom Animalia, but there are also a plant kingdom, fun-
gus kingdom, and several more for single-celled organisms.

An example of the Linnaean hierarchy for humans and for 
the Indian rhinoceros is given below:

KINGDOM Animalia Animalia (animals)

PHYLUM Chordata Chordata (vertebrates)

CLASS Mammalia Mammalia (mammals)

ORDER Primates Perissodactyla

FAMILY Hominidae Rhinocerotidae

GENUS Homo Rhinoceros

SPECIES sapiens unicornis

There are a lot of rules governing how scientific names are cre-
ated and what they mean, which we will not discuss at length. 
A few are worth mentioning, however, because they come up 
frequently in discussing fossils. The most important is the rule 
of priority: the first name given to an organism is the only valid 
name, unless there are problems with that name. For example, 
paleontologists no longer use the name Brontosaurus, because 
the same scientist had already named different specimens of 
the same animal Apatosaurus some years earlier. (Recently, a few 
paleontologists have tried to resurrect Brontosaurus, but this is 
still controversial). A paleontologist must keep track of names, 
and find all the older names applied to a group of fossils, to 
determine which has priority and is valid and which ones are 
junior synonyms that must be abandoned. This is mandatory, 
no matter how popular a name may be with the public, as Bron-
tosaurus is. There are rare exceptions, but usually the only way to 
get rid of an obscure and inconvenient but older name is to get 
an international commission to rule on it.

The rule of priority is in place to prevent unnecessary and 
pointless arguments about which name is correct. The rule 
holds even if the name becomes inappropriate. For example, 
in 1878 the first name given to the Big Badlands rhinoceros 
was Subhyracodon, which falsely suggests that the creature was a 
hyracodont, a member of an extinct family distantly related to 
true rhinoceroses, family Rhinocerotidae. For years, paleontolo-
gists have preferred an 1880 name, Caenopus, for this true rhino 
fossil, but it does not matter. By rules of priority, the misleading 
name Subhyracodon must be used, and Caenopus cannot be used. 
Similarly, early scientists named a giant fossil Basilosaurus (which 
means “emperor lizard”), thinking it was a reptile, even though 
it later turned out to be an early whale, not a lizard or reptile 
of any kind.

The other rules establish what kinds of things must be sup-
plied to make a scientific name valid. For the last century, a 
new scientific name must include a clear diagnosis of how to 
tell it apart from other similar species, a good description of the 
specimens, good illustrations, a list of specimens considered to 
be part of the species, a type specimen that is the basis for its 
designation as a species, the geographic range and time range of 
the species, and many other things. All of these must be pub-
lished in a reputable scientific journal, not on a web page or un-
published dissertation or somewhere else. Otherwise, the new 
name of a genus or species is not valid, and other scientists will 
not recognize or use it.

These rules may seem boring and unnecessary, but they are 
essential to maintain order and stability in scientific naming. 
The scientific community set these rules up over a century ago; 
all other scientists follow these rules, and the scientific journals 
will not publish any work that violates them. Knowing these 
rules is like knowing the rules of the road before you take your 
driving test. The Department of Motor Vehicles, and all other 
drivers, must assume that you know the proper rules for driving, 
because they do not want you to cause a deadly accident if you 
suddenly break the rules. Thus, we have many cases where 
amateur fossil collectors often try to create new names, or even 
publish them in books and websites, but without following the 
rules properly. The rule book allows the professional scientists to 
quickly determine who is right and who is not, and whose work 
deserves attention and whose ought to be ignored.

HOW DO WE  CLA SSI F Y  A N I MALS?
We have established how we give names to animals, but how 
do we decide how to classify them? There are lots of ways that 
people classify things. We could sort them into categories like 
“good to eat” and “toxic and bad tasting,” or “dangerous to hu-
mans” and “not dangerous” (as some cultures do). We could 
cluster them by color patterns or where they live or how they 

behave. The science of classification is called taxonomy, and any 
category or rank of organism or group of organisms (a genus, a 
species, a family) is a taxon (plural, taxa). Homo, Homo sapiens, 
and Hominidae are all taxa.

Before the time of Linnaeus, many natural historians realized 
that the best way to classify creatures was by unique anatomical 
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specializations that distinguish them from other similar crea-
tures. Some classifications clustered unrelated creatures like fish 
and dolphins together because they were aquatic or turtles and 
armadillos because they had a hard shell. By Linnaeus’s time, 
scholars began to realize that the overwhelming number of ana-
tomical specializations clump some animals together and not 
others.

For example, fishes and whales have superficial similarities, 
in that they are both swimmers with streamlined bodies and a 
tail fin. But if you look past these ecological overprints, you find 
that every other anatomical feature of fishes and whales is com-
pletely different. This similarity of external form but differences 
in every other part of their anatomy is a result of evolutionary 
convergence, and it has occurred often in the history of life. As 
we shall discuss in Chapter 3, the pouched mammals of Aus-
tralia have converged in body form with many of the placental 
mammals of the rest of the world, since they evolved in isolation 
in Australia and did not encounter competition from placentals. 
Saber-toothed predators evolved at least four independent times 
in mammalian history (Fig. 1.4), including once in pouched 
marsupial mammals, once in an extinct group called creodonts, 
and twice in the order Carnivora (once in the “false cats,” or 
nimravids, and once in the true cats, or felids).

To overcome the false trail of convergence, we need to find 
characteristics that are unique specializations for the group 
of animals we are classifying, not features left over from their 

remote past. These are known as shared derived characters, 
or synapomorphies. For example, the order Primates is dis-
tinguished by having grasping hands and feet, nails instead of 
claws, forward-pointing eyes with binocular vision, and good 
color vision. However, groups within the Primates are defined 
by their own specializations, so apes and humans (family Homi-
nidae) share anatomical features such as the loss of a tail, com-
plex nasal sinuses, five or six vertebrae in the hip, an elongate 
middle finger, and another dozen features in just the skeleton. 
We would not use the occurrence of grasping hands to define 
the apes and humans, because for them it is a shared primitive 
character, or symplesiomorphy; it is useful only to distinguish 
primates from other mammals, not groups within the primates. 
Nor would we use a very primitive feature, such as the occur-
rence of four limbs (Fig. 1.5). That is a shared primitive feature 
that apes and humans inherited from the first amphibians and 
not useful in defining the Hominidae. Nor would we mention 
the presence of a backbone, which we inherited from the earli-
est vertebrates.

This emphasis on basing classification on shared derived fea-
tures, or shared evolutionary novelties, makes classification a 
reflection of the evolutionary branching history of life. This was 
apparent when Linnaeus’s 1758 classification showed a branch-
ing pattern like a bushy “tree of life,” but it was a century later 
that Charles Darwin emphasized that the pattern of classifi-
cation was evidence for evolution. Since those days biologists 

Figure 1.4. Convergent evolution 
on the saber-toothed skull shape 
has happened at least four or 
five times independently in fossil 
mammals. Even though the 
different groups look superficially 
similar, with their large stabbing 
canines, in the details of the 
skull it is clear that they are not 
closely related but independently 
evolved the saber-toothed shape 
from different types of ancestors. 
A. The saber-toothed marsupial 
Thylacosmilus. B. The saber-
toothed oxyaenid creodont 
Machaeroides. C. The nimravid 
(“false cat”) Hoplophoneus. 
D. The saber-toothed true cat 
Smilodon.

A

C

B

D
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have argued over the best way to classify organisms. Tradition-
ally, some groups of animals were clustered together based on 
a mixture of both shared evolutionary novelties plus primitive 
features. For example, the category “fish” is useful to anglers and 
grocers and restaurateurs and diners, but it has no meaning as a 
group of animals. Some “fish,” such as lungfish and coelacanths, 
are actually part of the lineage that leads to land vertebrates. 
Others, such as lampreys and sharks (Fig. 1.5), are very primi-
tive creatures not at all closely related to the bony fish, such as a 
tuna or a goldfish. In some circles, people talk about “jellyfish,” 
“starfish,” or “shellfish,” broadly applying the name “fish” to 
any animal that lives in water, no matter what it is related to. 
Thus, over the past 40 years, biologists have been trying to avoid 
groupings of animals that are unnatural wastebaskets based on 
primitive similarities (like the aquatic body form of “fish”).

This has long been a problem in the Mammalia. For example, 
many of the orders of mammals were once huge wastebaskets of 
creatures united only by shared primitive similarity. For a long 
time, the order “Insectivora” was such a wastebasket, includ-
ing three kinds of mammals that were actually closely related 
(shrews, moles, hedgehogs) and a wide spectrum of other crea-
tures that were insect eaters but not closely related, including 
tree shrews, elephant shrews, golden moles, tenrecs, and several 
others. As we shall discuss later, this wastebasket has long since 
been broken up, and only the original three groups are clustered 
any more. Another wastebasket was the “Condylarthra,” long 
used for any extinct hoofed mammal that was not a member 
of a living group of hoofed mammals (see Chapter 13). That 
group was shown to be a useless wastebasket by Earl Manning, 
Martin Fischer, and myself in 1986. It was not only unnatural 
but, as my coauthors and I found when we sorted out the true 
relationships of its members, “Condylarthra” was covering up 
and obscuring what we did not know and hiding the problems 
that needed to be solved. Once “Condylarthra” was abandoned 
as a meaningless group, we made great strides in figuring out 

how all the hoofed mammals were interrelated. The same was 
true of another wastebasket group, the “Pantotheria,” which was 
debunked in 1981.

Another problem we find with classification as we tease out 
the branching points of the tree is that now there are more splits 
that need names than we have names for. As an example, if 
we cluster mammals into class Mammalia and treat each order 
as a separate group, we find that there are lots of branching 
points between them. The living Mammalia first splits into three 
groups, the monotremes (platypus and echidnas), marsupials 
(pouched mammals, such as kangaroos and opossums), and pla-
centals (mammals that give birth to well-developed young). Is 
each of those a subclass? Within the subclass Eutheria (placen-
tals) we have numerous splits before we get down to the rank of 
order. We can use ranks such as “infraclass” and “superorder,” 
but quickly we run out of ranks between superorder and order, 
and between subclass and infraclass. Consequently, the tradi-
tional ranks of classification are receiving less and less emphasis 
now, and there are lots of new ways of showing the branching 
pattern of evolution without creating formal ranks for each evo-
lutionary branch point.

From the 1960s through 1980s there were a number of break-
throughs in thinking about classification and how to do it. Most 
taxonomists came to agree with the emphasis on shared evo-
lutionary specializations and on avoiding wastebasket groups 
based on shared primitive similarity. Thus, classification should 
reflect the evolutionary branching sequence and nothing else. A 
group that includes all the descendants of a common ancestor is 
known as a monophyletic group (Fig. 1.6).

This change has been difficult for people accustomed to the 
traditional groups of animals. One of the main ideas of the 
new way of thinking is that if classification reflects evolution-
ary branching history and nothing else, then each monophyletic 
group should include all its descendants within it. Otherwise, 
it is an unnatural, arbitrary paraphyletic group (Fig. 1.6). Some 
biologists were scandalized when it became clear that birds 
evolved from a subgroup of dinosaurs resembling Velociraptor, 
and thus birds are descended from dinosaurs. To the modern 
taxonomist, birds are grouped within dinosaurs and are not a 
separate class, Aves, distinct from the class Reptilia. If we do not 
put birds within Reptilia, then “reptiles” becomes a wastebasket 
group of all nonmammalian land vertebrates that are not birds. 
Likewise, we use Amphibia to talk about salamanders and frogs, 
but reptiles are all descended from extinct groups sometimes 
placed within the Amphibia and thus a subgroup of them—so 
Amphibia becomes another unnatural wastebasket. Modern 
classification is gradually abandoning these ancient wastebas-
ket categories that are well known but not natural by using a 
new set of names that are defined only by their shared evolu-
tionary specializations. Thus, the Tetrapoda (four-legged verte-
brates) includes all amphibians, reptiles, and their descendants. 
The Amniota (tetrapods in which the embryonic development 
takes place inside a membrane called an amnion, among other 

Figure 1.5. The branching diagram of the relationships of some animals, 
which is known as a cladogram. It shows that certain features are 
specialized, or derived, for some groups (such as four legs in tetrapods) 
but primitive in others. In this example, mammals are defined by hair and 
mammary glands. Primates are defined by their stereovision and grasping 
hands, not by more primitive features such as a backbone or four legs.
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features) includes all reptiles, birds, and mammals. Gradually, 
obsolete ideas such as “Reptilia” and “Amphibia” and “inverte-
brates,” which are clumps of creatures defined by shared primi-
tive specializations and not including all their descendants, are 
vanishing from biology or being redefined (even if the public 
still does not know it).

BONE S  VS .  MO LE CULES
But how are all the major orders of mammals interrelated? Since 
the beginning of scientific study, the primary line of evidence 
has been their anatomy, especially the bones and teeth, although 
the entire anatomy of every biological system (muscles, nerves, 
brains, and every other soft tissue) can be used. This evidence 
was first studied in detail in the 1800s by natural historians who 
noticed many anatomical features that we still use to classify 
mammals. Yet there were still lots of problems, including issues 
with groups of mammals that had little clear evidence as to who 
their closest relatives were.

In the 1980s and 1990s, however, the emphasis on shared evo-
lutionary novelties and only natural monophyletic groups led to 
great strides in our understanding of mammalian relationships. 
The phylogeny of mammals based on anatomical features had 
more or less reached consensus.

At the same time, however, a new data set emerged from 
material that was not known to Linnaeus or Darwin or any 
biologists until the 1960s. These were data from molecular bi-
ology, especially the detailed sequence of biochemicals (amino 
acids in proteins, nucleotides in DNA) making up the genes 
and proteins found in any living mammal. Sure enough, these 
data also produced a branching sequence that closely matched 
the evolutionary pattern deciphered from the external anatomy, 
confirming that both kinds of data carried an original signal. 
In most cases, the branching sequences produced by anatomy 
closely matched the molecular branching sequence. We will talk 
about some of the exceptions in a later chapter.

BON ES  A N D TE E TH
We recognize mammals by a number of obvious features, in-
cluding their possession of hair or fur, a warm-blooded active 
physiology, and females that have mammary glands to provide 
milk for their young. There are many other features of the soft 
anatomy of mammals, but paleontologists cannot use them,  
because such features are only rarely preserved in the fossil 
record. Thus, we need to find features that help us recognize 
and identify mammals by their fossilized hard tissues alone. For  

example, only mammals replace their baby teeth no more than 
once (reptiles replace their teeth many times and continuously), 
and mammals also have unique features in the ear bones and 
jaw seen in no other animals. 

Mastering the details of skeletal anatomy is essential for 
mammalian paleontologists, who must be able to identify 
nearly any bone of any fossil mammal they find. For this book, 
I will use only the barest minimum of anatomical terms, and 

Figure 1.6. Traditional classifications emphasized the huge differences 
between groups, such as the difference between humans and other apes, 
by putting the rest of the apes in the paraphyletic family Pongidae, and 
separating humans in their own family of equal status, family Hominidae. 
Modern biological thinking, however, argues that “Pongidae” is a 
meaningless wastebasket group that arbitrarily excludes groups (e.g., 
humans) based on features of shared primitive similarity of most apes to 
each other. Today scientists try to recognize only monophyletic groups 
that include all descendants of a common ancestor without excluding 
any of them, no matter how different they look from their ancestors. 
Anthropologists now include all the great apes and humans in the family 
Hominidae, and the “Pongidae” is now obsolete.
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use the common English names for bones wherever possible. 
Many bones (such as the ribs and the vertebrae) are rarely fos-
silized and are not very diagnostic even when they are found, so 
mammalian paleontologists rarely study them (or collect them 
when they are found in isolation). The details of the limb bones 
are much more useful, not only because they are more often 
fossilized but also, and especially, because they can be used to 
infer things about how the animal walked, ran, climbed, or 
whatever it did.

Mammalian paleontologists are experts at seeing just a skel-
eton or a few skeletal pieces and trying to visualize the complete 
animal. However, most people see a skeleton as just a skeleton 
and do not notice the subtle anatomical clues. In a book like 
this, it is necessary to go beyond the objective reality of bones 
and teeth, and try to reconstruct what the creature looked like 
in life and what it did. Keep in mind, however, that all such 
reconstructions (no matter how skilled the paleoartist) are as 
much imagination as fact. With a few exceptions, we have no 
real idea what color most fossil mammals were, what their skin 
or fur looked like, how they behaved, how they sounded, what 
they thought, and many other details that are often presented as 
fact in documentary series, such as Walking with Beasts. When I 
have appeared in such documentaries, the directors and writers 
have always tried to push the limits of science, putting specula-
tion in the script, or tried to get me to say things that I could not 
say with confidence as a scientist. There are guidelines for some 
general principles about how animals behave and what extinct 
species may have looked like (based on their modern analogues), 
but always keep in mind that Nature is much more surprising 
and unpredictable than most people realize.

Some people assert that they can reliably reconstruct the mus-
cles and body contours of an extinct animal based on the skel-
eton, but there are limitations. By studying living animals, we 
find that many muscles leave no scars or ridges on their bones, 
and in other cases the ridges and scars on bones do not cor-
respond to any significant muscles. By the skeleton and soft tis-
sue alone, it would be impossible to guess that the Galapagos 
marine iguana (which is built just like any other iguana) spends 
all its time diving in the surf eating algae; it has no obvious ad-
aptations for swimming or algae eating, and only the salt glands 
in its body give a clue to its marine existence. Or how about the 
tree kangaroo? Nothing in its anatomy tells us that it spends 
most of its life in trees and not on the ground. How about the 
bird known as the dipper or water ouzel? Although it looks like 
a perfectly ordinary bird, it actually does not fly in the air much 
but spends its time diving in rushing mountain streams and 
walking along the bottom to catch prey. Again, there are no ob-
vious clues in the anatomy about its strange behavior. So when 
any paleontologist talks about things like color or muscles or 
behavior, always remember the caveat that most of it is specula-
tive and beyond the limits of testable science.

By far, the most diagnostic parts of the mammalian skeleton 
are in the head. The head has nearly all the sense organs (for 

sight, hearing, smell, taste), the brain cavity, and all the fea-
tures of the teeth and jaws, which are distinctive in most fossils. 
Many fossil mammals are known only from skulls (or parts of 
them), so details of skull anatomy are essential in identifying 
and understanding how fossil mammals lived and what they 
ate. Of the parts of the skull, by far the most durable are the 
teeth. Because they are covered in a coating of hard enamel 
(the most durable tissue in the body), they can survive being 
broken away from the skull and jaws, and eroded and tumbled 
around in the sediment in rivers or the ocean, and still survive 
in recognizable form.

For this reason, the vast majority of fossil mammals are 
known only from their teeth. Mammalian paleontology is heav-
ily dependent on recognizing teeth, not only to identify animals 
and determine who their relatives were, but also because teeth 
preserve a record of what the animals ate, and many other clues 
to the environment can be found in the scratches on the teeth’s 
surfaces and the chemistry of their mineral content. To keep 
things simple, however, I will minimize mentions of teeth and 
refrain from giving too many details of tooth anatomy. Paleon-
tologists who do not work on fossil mammals often joke about 
how mammalian paleontologists act as if fossil teeth in one layer 
gave rise to fossil teeth in a higher layer, or that the fossil mam-
mal is just a collection of teeth that evolve through time, but 
some of this is a necessity if teeth are all we have (Fig. 1.7). We 
are fortunate that of all the skeletal tissues that can survive, the 
durable teeth are the most information-rich, helping us both in 
identifying the animal and determining what it ate.

The basic anatomy of mammalian teeth is shown in Fig. 1.8. 
In front of the mouth there is a series of teeth that are usually 
small and pointed, the incisors, which are used for nipping or 
grabbing food (the four teeth in the front of your mouth). Be-
hind the incisors is a pair of upper and lower fang-like teeth 
known as canines, which are the large teeth used for grabbing 
food and for fighting. These are very large and important in 
carnivorous mammals but completely lost in most herbivores, 
which do not need to grab their plant prey and kill it.

Figure 1.7. Most fossil mammals are known primarily from their durable 
teeth, while a few are known from the bones of the ear region or their foot 
bones. This satirical cartoon by paleontologist and artist Henry Galiano, 
commissioned for a paper by Malcolm McKenna, pokes fun at the idea 
that some paleontologists treat fossil mammals as if they were just teeth 
with ear bones and feet, and sometimes ignore the rest of the bones even 
when they are preserved.
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Figure 1.8. The number and shape of mammalian teeth vary tremendously from group to group, depending on the group’s diet and its ancestry. The 
opossum typifies the primitive mammal pattern, with nipping incisors in front, large stabbing canines, and a full set of premolars and molars in its cheek 
tooth row. Carnivorans, such as the wolf, have almost the same front teeth as the opossum, but the cheek teeth are narrow blades for slicing meat, and 
include a set of enlarged more powerful teeth called carnassials, used for breaking and crushing of prey. Primates, like the gorilla, have shortened jaws 
and a reduced number of teeth, and the crowns are rounded to accommodate omnivorous diets. Herbivores such as cows, horses, and rodents have lost 
their canines and most of their incisors and developed a gap (diastema) between the front teeth and the cheek teeth. Toothed whales, such as dolphins, 
have lost all specialized teeth and have only simple conical teeth for catching fish; they have multiplied their number of teeth as well. Anteaters have lost 
their teeth altogether and have a simple tubular snout with a long sticky tongue for lapping up ants and termites.

Opossum – Marsupial 
Full set of generalized incisors, canines,
premolars, and molars for omnivorous diet

Gorilla – Primate
Fewer teeth but generalized for
omnivorous diet

Wolf – Carnivora
Large stabbing canines and nipping incisors Dolphin – Cetacea

Numerous similar peg-like 
teeth for catching �sh

Capybara – Rodent
Gnawing incisors

Cow – Artiodactyla
Upper incisors lost

Carnassial teeth for slicing meat

Lower incisors, diastema, grinding cheek teeth

Nipping incisors, large diastema, grinding cheek teethDiastema and cheek teeth

Horse – Perissodactyla

Anteater – Xenarthra
Teeth lost; feeds on ants with tongue
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Figure 1.9. Crown view of the right upper 
molars of different kinds of mammals, showing 
how they become modified for different diets. 
The front of the snout is to the right, the cheek 
is to the top, and the tongue is to the bottom 
in each image. The opossum and insectivore 
retain simple triangular molar crowns, suitable for 
chopping up insects and small prey. The triangles 
in the lower molars fit in between the gaps 
between the upper molars, as in a pair of pinking 
shears. Carnivorans’ teeth have been turned into 
elongate slicing blades, one of which is a greatly 
enlarged cutting tooth known as the carnassial 
(last tooth on the left). Omnivores like the bear, 
peccary, and gorilla have, instead of triangular 
dentition, a series of square or rectangular teeth 
with low rounded crowns (bunodont) formed by 
the enlarging of another cusp behind and next to 
the protocone (hypocone in some, metaconule 
in others). Herbivores are more specialized, 
having the crowns connected with crests, as in 
the cross-crests of tapirs, the π-shaped crests of 
rhinos, and the half-moon “selenodont” crests of 
most ruminant artiodactyls. Abbreviations of cusp 
names: Hy = hypocone; Mcl = metaconule;  
Me = metacone; Pa = paracone; Pacl = 
paraconule; Pr = protocone.
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Figure 1.10. A. Simplified diagram of primitive mammalian upper and 
lower cheek teeth (such as those of an opossum or insectivore), showing 
how they occlude. The triangle of cusps on the upper molar (protocone-
paracone-metacone) fits in the valley between the triangle of cusps on the 
lower molar (protoconid-paraconid-metaconid), like the teeth on a pair of 
pinking shears (B).
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Behind the canines are the cheek teeth. The front cheek teeth 
start with baby teeth, then are replaced with adult teeth. These 
are known as premolars (“bicuspids” to a dentist), and they vary 
in shape, size, and number in many interesting ways. Finally, 
behind the premolars are the large crushing and grinding teeth 
known as molars, which never have baby teeth preceding them. 
In humans, the last of these molars erupt during the late teens 
and are called the “wisdom teeth,” because people acquire them 
much later than childhood, as they do their wisdom. In some 
cases, people no longer develop their last molars, or they are so 
crowded in our shortened jaw they become impacted and must 
be surgically removed. The large durable molars are the most 
diagnostic of all, and most of the focus of mammalian paleo-
dentistry is on the subtle changes in the shapes of crests and 
cusps on the molars, as well as features like the surface wear and 
the chemistry of the enamel, which tells us what they ate with 
their teeth (Fig. 1.9). The pattern and sequence of eruption of 
teeth is under very tight genetic control, a good reason teeth are 
useful in our quest to understand mammalian evolution.

As we shall see in the following chapters, we can tell a lot 
about which mammal we have, and what it eats, from the teeth 
alone. Insectivorous mammals have teeth that are formed into 

alternating triangles, which come together like pinking shears 
to chop up the external shell (cuticle) of their insect prey (Figs. 
1.9, 1.10). Carnivorous mammals always have large canines for 
stabbing and grabbing their prey, and their cheek teeth are ex-
tremely modified into narrow blades that shear against one an-
other when the mouth closes like the blades in a pair of scissors. 
Such precise shear is necessary to slice up flesh and break up 
bone. If their edges do not meet precisely, then they are use-
less for eating meat, just like a pair of scissors with a loose rivet 
in the hinge. Herbivorous mammals have reduced the canines 
(or lost them completely), and their cheek teeth are modified 
into broad grinding surfaces, although the details of their crests 
and cusps differ from group to group (allowing us to recognize 
them). Marine mammals such as dolphins and seals have their 
teeth reduced to simple conical pegs for grabbing their swim-
ming prey. Omnivorous animals (such as primates, pigs, pecca-
ries, bears, and a few others) have very simple rectangular crowns 
on their cheek teeth with low rounded cusps for processing all 
sorts of different foods). Many animals (such as baleen whales, 
platypuses, and the ant-eating mammals in several orders) have 
lost their adult teeth altogether, because they do not need them 
to chew on the tiny prey they ingest.
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